Transcript:  USS Quirinus
SD: 10002.14       "St Valentine's Day Massacre"

---------------------------- BEGIN MISSION ---------------------
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::looks around:: ALL: Alright.  Gather up our stuff, such as it is.  Let's move out.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::watches in terror as the Cardassian Rifle is pointed in Peron's face::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::takes another bite of vole and makes a face::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@::Moves to Peron:: Peron: Stand down.  ::places himself between the gun and Peron::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::Looking at Tassies arm, infection?::
Host Life says:
@ ACTION: The Cardassian glares down at Peron...
To_Ens_Zino says:
&XO:aye sir
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::unconscious::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&Gokaar:  Yeah, I think it is infected.
Host Life says:
@ <Cardassian> Peron: Are there anymore of you?  ::Doesn't see the rest of the group::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::stands still for a moment, thinking::
To_Ens_Zino says:
&::looks at the SO:: what do you think?
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
@ :: puts his hands slowly in the air :: Cardassian: No... I'm alone. I fled from the riots above.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::tends to the CNS trying to wake her up::
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::continues making weapons out of the bones, letting the rest of the group have their fill of the food::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&EO: it may be getting that way - hopefully we'll be out of this before it gets bad.
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&XO: Aye sir
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@::stands back::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&Gokaar:  I hope so...  ::gets up and throws her stick into the dying fire::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::moans softly::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&:Steps outside of the library and looks around::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::tries to muffle the moans without injuring the CNS::
To_Ens_Zino says:
&::follows the XO::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&:: follows Zino::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@::presses himself against the wall near the entrance to the cave::
To_Ens_Zino says:
&::looks back at the EO::EO: how do you feel?
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&XO: which way sir - after them or back the way they came?
Host Life says:
@ <Cardassian>  Peron:  Come out here.. put down the rifle...
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::Looks up at Zino:: TO:  A little light headed, but fine, thanks.
FCO_Hannah says:
&::breathes::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@::motions to Peron to try and lead the Cardassian into the passage::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::creeps to the wall and watches the situation::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::notices Hannahs breathing - wow::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::looks both ways.....:: Let's try following them. At least we will know where to look for them.  Ahead of us ::small smile::
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
@ :: sees the Captain and turns around, putting the rifle down, but accidentally' slips and knocks it into the passage::
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::finishes sharpening the last bone, sets it down with the rest::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::flutters her eyes::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::watches as Peron is moved out of the passage::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::notices Gokaar noticing her breathing::
To_Ens_Zino says:
&:EO: Let me know if it get worse.
FCO_Hannah says:
&::pretends not to notice::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::notices Serena's eyes flutter and try to get her conscious::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::nods at Zino and bravely walks behind him::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::notices Hannah noticing him notice . . . ::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@::motions to Stevens to stand next to him::
To_Ens_Zino says:
&:XO: Whats the plan sir?
Host Life says:
@ <C> Peron: Get down on your knees...
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&CTO: Lt, head out about 30 meters ahead of us, and do a little scouting please.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@::motions to Peron to step back to the other side of the passage and kneel::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::places the CNS against the side wall next to the CSO and takes place next ot the CO::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::sees a large piece of wood suitable for a club and picks it up::
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
@ :: nods and drops to his knees, keeping his hands up ::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&TO: Ens.  Rear guard.  Rest... let's move out.
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::nods, picks up a spear he made out the bones, and heads out::
FCO_Hannah says:
&Gokaar: Nice ... club.
To_Ens_Zino says:
     &::nods to the XO and moves off::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&Hannah: indeed - or am I just pleased to see you?
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&EO: Ens, you doing ok?
Host Life says:
@ <C> ::The Cardassian stands behind Peron, and takes aim::  Stupid.. Stupid Bajoran...
FCO_Hannah says:
&Gokaar: Well, I can see your club, but what's that in your pocket? ::turns and pretends not to notice::
To_Ens_Zino says:
&takes up a position at the rear::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::rolls her eyes at Gokaar:: XO:  I'll be fine, sir, but I wouldn't mind a little medicine to stop the infection.
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::stops::  Group: Make sure everyone who can use a weapon grabs one.  ::indicates the assortment of weapons he made from the bones, then moves out again::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CO:(whispers): Captain what are we going to do?
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
@ ::looks over his shoulder and realizes he's about to be shot :
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::whispers:: CO: Is there nothing we could do to help?
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&FCO: Assist Ens Majere, please.  Gokkar, help where you are needed.
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::takes a deep breath::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@::reaches out and grabs the end of the phaser rifle and pulls with all his strength::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&Hannah: It's just the pocket I usualy have my tricorder in
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
@ :: decides he might as well go down fighting - dives down and rolls over, attempting to kick the Cardassian where it hurts ::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::runs over to the Cardassian and knocks him in the back of the head::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::Picks up a sharpened bone, moves out down the road following the Patrol::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::raises eyebrow at Gokaar and grips her bone ... weapon ... more firmly::
To_Ens_Zino says:
&::looks closely at the tree line::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::runs over and kicks the cardassian off his legs::
Host Life says:
@ <C> ::The Big cardassian stumbles and falls::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::Notices Hannas firm grip and thinks . . . ::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::continues to beat on the Cardassian::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@::reaches out and grabs the Cardassian at the neck and squeezes::
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
@ :: stands quickly and grabs his rifle back :: Stupid... stupid Cardassian, eh?
Host Life says:
@ ::The Cardassian passes out::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::picks up the second rifle and looks for any other Cardassians::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::stands back up and moves back to Serena::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::begins to come around::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::follows the group::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&XO: Sir when we catch them I would suggest most of us hide in the undergrowth while 1 person lures them back our way.
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::bends down:: CNS: Serena, can you hear me?
FCO_Hannah says:
&::follows group, watching the terrain for signs of pesky Cardassian patrols::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::opens her eyes and sees Julia::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::Follows Svensson, trying to keep him in sight::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::smiles::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@CSO:Julia?
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::keeps an eye out for any Cardassian patrols, while making sure he doesn't get too far ahead of the group::
Host Life says:
& ::There is suddenly a noise from further back in the library ruins::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@Stevens/Peron:  Find something to bind him with.
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&XO: as they head towards the bait we whack them - not very scientific but should prove effective
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
@ :: sighs and looks over to the Captain :: Yes, sir... and thank you. He would've killed me, I'm sure.
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@CSO: What happened?
FCO_Hannah says:
&::turns at the noise::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&SO: Seems a logical plan, we will see how lucky we are when we find them.
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@CNS: You passed out..
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CO: yes,sir.
FCO_Hannah says:
&XO: Sssh.... sir, did you hear that? ::motions towards the ruins::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::Hears the noise, stops and crouches::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&All:  I heard it.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@Peron:  You reacted perfectly
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@OPS: lets just rip part of his uniform and bind him that way.
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::throws the piece of rags she tore off her rags earlier to Sulek::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::tries to sit up:: CSO: Where are we?
To_Ens_Zino says:
&::listens::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::tries to hide behind a tree::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::in defensive position, suddenly realizes her tattered rags aren't covering key areas of her anatomy ... glad the Deltan part of her doesn't care::
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
@ :: nods and tears the bottom of the Cardassian's pants off, turning them into a rope ::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::Motions for the group to spread out, and for Svensson to return::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@CNS: I'm afraid, we haven't gotten very far.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::helps Peron with the task::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@CNS: Cardassian patrol surprised us..
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&SO: Another vole?
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::sees the group stop, and notices Trebor's signal, he quickly heads back toward the group, staying as quiet and out of sight as he can::
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
@ :: finishes up and looks at the captain :: CO: Sir, where to now?
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@CSO: Is everyone alright Julia?
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::moves into cover of undergrowth::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::very still, watching the ruins::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@all:  we need to continue to move...Sheridan:  Can you continue?
To_Ens_Zino says:
&Tas: take cover behind that tree
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&XO: sounded larger than that sir
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@CNS: Yeah, their fine.
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::moves to the tree indicated quietly::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@CO: Yes Captain, I'll be fine.
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::suddenly appears at Trebor's side::  XO: Is there a problem, sir?
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@CNS: I'll help you get up..
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::finishes tying up the Cardassian::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::silently moves into position guarding Trebor::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&SO, TO: You two, go around the righ side.  Svensson and I will go left.  Majere and Hanna. stay here.
To_Ens_Zino says:
&::watches to the rear of the group::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::looks around for Trebor:: CSO: Thanks Julia, where is Trebor?
FCO_Hannah says:
&::nods at Trebor::
To_Ens_Zino says:
&::follows the SO::
Host Life says:
& ::The noise gets louder and seems further off::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::stays::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@CNS: I don't know..I haven't seen him..I barely got back...
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@all:  We'll continue deeper into the catacombs.  Koepke, Stevens help the counselor.  Peron, you have point.  ::Takes gun from Stevens:: I'll take the rear.  Time to move.
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::Moves quietly to the left, stops and tries to make sense of the noise::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CO: Yes,sir
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@CO: Yes sir.
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&XO: aye sir ::moves away::
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
@ :: nods and moves to the front, listening and watching for anything that deserves a blasting ::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::turns and keeps watch on the area behind the group::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::walks over to the CNS and picks her up::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CNS: how are you feeling?
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::keeps near Trebor::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::helps Stevens::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::grabs onto Julia's arm:: CSO: You may need some help, I'm a little groggy.
To_Ens_Zino says:
&::looks at Gokaar's ears:: Hear anything?
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::Continues aroung the left of the library, staying in shadows::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@CNS: No prob.
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::raises eyebrow - quizically:: TO: nothing so far
To_Ens_Zino says:
&::nods to th SO::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::is lifted into Steven's arms again:: CEO: Feeling a bit better Wes.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::smiiles at Serena::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@::grabs the Cardassian and pushes him back into the side tunnel.::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::smiles weakly at Wes::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CNS: Well it seems you are back in my arms. ::again smiles::
To_Ens_Zino says:
&::keeps eyes pealed::
Host Life says:
& ::A Bright light suddenly emanates from the rear of the library::
To_Ens_Zino says:
&::turns quickly::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&:Crouches immediately and looks for the source of the light::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::puts her hand in front of her eyes but tries to look around for the others::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@Peron:  Lead the way.
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
@ :: attaches one of the lights to the phaser rifle with some spare robe/rags, and moves forward ::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@CEO: It would appear so Wes.
FCO_Hannah says:
&::turns back towards the ruins as she sees the light out of the corner of her eye::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::glances across to the XO to see if he saw the light::
FCO_Hannah says:
&:;stays close to Majere::
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::ducks, searching for the light's source::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@::follows the group::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::follows Peron::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::hangs onto Wesley's neck and buries her face in his shoulder::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::glances at Hannah::  FCO:  What happened?
To_Ens_Zino says:
&::looks over at the XO::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::crawls slowly toward the light.::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::looks back at Majere:: EO: ::whispers:: Not sure ... Can you see anything? Hear anything?
Host Life says:
@ ::The Tunnels begin to turn more and more into sewer tunnels::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::looks at Serena and Wesley:: CEO,CNS: You guys don't need me, do you?
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&TO: do you think we can get to the light source without being seen?
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::listens and look intently::
Host Life says:
& ::At the center of the light there is a small object::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@::tries to cover nose with rag::
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::whispers::  XO: Any idea where that light came from, sir?
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::looks at Wes:: CEO: Do you need Julia?
To_Ens_Zino says:
&:SO:yes, as long as we stay near the trees and move slow.
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::Looks around for any people:: CTO: Small object... no people in sight....
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CNS,CSO: I will fine for now, I will let yo know if I do need any help.
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&TO: Agreed - lets go. ::takes up crawling position and moves off::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@self: this is great.  ::tears off another small piece of  a shoulder part of her rags and holds it before her face::
Host Life says:
& ::The object suddenly flashes, and dissappears::
To_Ens_Zino says:
&::follows the SO::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::shakes her head as she looks at Hannah, then back to the rest of the group::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::sees the flash::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::Blinks and tries to see in the sudden darkness::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::moves forward silenly, keeping Majere in sight::
To_Ens_Zino says:
&::tryes to get his eyes to adjust ::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::snuggles closer to Wes::
Host Life says:
& ::There is suddenly a crashing to the team's left and a dirty Bajoran Vedek stumbles to where the object was::
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::waits for his eyes to adjust to the sudden darkness::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::holds on to Serena a little tighter::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::hears crashing noises::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::moves closer to the rest of the group and sees the Vedek::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::walks last in row and keeps an ear at the back::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&:: Watches as Vedek appears::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::watches vedek::
To_Ens_Zino says:
&::stands up and moves to the XO's side::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::head turns to the left and she peers thru the trees trying to see if it's friend or foe::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@::continues moving into the catacombs/sewers::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::peeks back at Julia::
Host Life says:
& <Vedek> DID YOU SEE IT!?  THE TEAR?!  YOU SAW IT DIDN"T YOU?  ::Yelling::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::Watches area of the object closely::
FCO_Hannah says:
&:;stays hidden, watching the Vedek::
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&Vedek: Be quiet you fool
Host Life says:
@ ::There is beam of light coming from the roof of the tunnel..::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::keeps behind Hannah::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::continues walking::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::listens to the Vedek yelling ... jumps, as his voice is suddenly very loud in the silence::
Host Life says:
& <Vedek>  THE PROPHETS HAVE BLESSED ME!!
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::sees the light::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::looks up while walking::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&Self:  Curious.
FCO_Hannah says:
&::turns to Majere, raises an eyebrow, turns back to the scene::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::moves to the group::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::Shakes his head angrily at the loud noise, gets up and approaches the Vedek::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::blinks as a light shines down from the roof::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@::stops and looks up at the light::
To_Ens_Zino says:
&XO: If there are any  patrols around, he has surly given away our position.
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@CO: Permission to check it out sir?
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::turns, looking for patrols or anyone else behind them::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&TO: Agreed.  Grab him and let's get out of here.
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
@ :: looks up ::
Host Life says:
& <Cardassian Voices>  I HEARD SOMETHING IN HERE!!
To_Ens_Zino says:
&XO:Aye Sir
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&TO: They may respond to the flash and noise but they don't know of us yet.
To_Ens_Zino says:
&::moves toward the Vedek::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::wonders to self ... where's a sniper when you need one::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&XO:  Did you hear that?  They know we're here!
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@all: stop.
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@CEO: Wes, is that the way out?
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::checks weight of club with test swing::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::Grumbles something very rude under his breath and waves everyone away from the library::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::stops::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::stands::
Host Life says:
@ ::Hears yelling from above::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::looks at Serena:: CNS: I hope so.
FCO_Hannah says:
&::notices the way Gokaar swings his club::
To_Ens_Zino says:
&::takes the Vedek's arm and leads him toward the others::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::moves away, following Trebor::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::watches the Captain::
Host Life says:
& <Vedek>  I AM BLESSED!!!
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@Peron, Stevens, Koepke:  See if you can climb up.
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::Leads the group for the tree line, moving fast but quiet::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@CNS: I am about to find out.
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&Vedek:  Please, you must be quiet!
To_Ens_Zino says:
&Vedek:please be quit!
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@Péron: Give me a hand up, will you?
FCO_Hannah says:
&::keeping behind the group and still unseen, moves silently towards trees::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&XO: should we sedate him sir ?::swings club sugestivly:: 
Host Life says:
& <Cardassian>  Bajorans!!! ::Raises his phaser rifle and fires at the group, hitting the Vedek::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@::move over to take the Sheridan from Stevens::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::dives for cover::
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
@ :: looks over to the Captain :: Koepke: Sure.. :: puts out his hand for her to step on ::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::hands Serena to the CO::
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::hurls his spear at the Cardassian's head like a javelin::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::whispers expletive::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::starts to climb up the wall::
To_Ens_Zino says:
&::hits the dirt as the Vedek falls::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::trips and struggles toward some bushes::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&All: Keep moving, get in the trees!
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::begins to crawl back towards the Cardassian::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::steps on hand and holds on to the edge::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::grabs the Captain's neck and wraps her arms around him::
Host Life says:
& ::The Cardassian easily dodges and fires at Svensson..hitting him dead on::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::gasps::  Noooo!
Host Life says:
& ::Two more Cardassians emerge and begin firing at the group::
FCO_Hannah says:
&:;sees Svensson fall, grips meager bone weapon, feeling very helpless::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&All:NOOO!  ::move to CTO drags him toward trees::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::takes a quick look into the space that's offered before her.::
To_Ens_Zino says:
&:looks at Ens. Gokaar, wondering if he should follow::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::begins moving towards the Cardassians, still unseen::
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
&::falls to the ground, trying not to let the pain get to him::
Host Life says:
& ::Trebor is suddenly hit...and falls down dead::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::motions to TO - distract him!::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@Koepke: What do you see?
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::begins to find footholds and handholds::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
&::Falls... THUD::
Host Life says:
& ::A Cardassian aims and blasts at Majere... hitting her in the center of her chest, vapourizing her::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::stands behind the Cardassian and swings his club::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
&::vaporized::
FCO_Hannah says:
&:;self:: Shoot!  ::tries to get to the Cardassians::
To_Ens_Zino says:
&::runs at the Cardasians head on, screaming ::
Host Life says:
& ::A Blast hits Hannah... flinging her back, she lands on a protrusion of wood, skewering her::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@CO: Another room...
Host Life says:
& ::The Cardassian looks at Zino and blasts him into subatomic particles::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&::Blow lands squarely on the Cardassian::
Host Life says:
& ::Gokaar takes a phaser blast to the back and drops dead::
Host Life says:
@ ::The group pulls themselves up just in time to see the rest of their crew slaughtered::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
&ALL: Ugnnngh!!
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::holds the Captain even tighter::
Host Life says:
& ::Svensson slowly dies::
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
@ :: angrily pulls himself up and cocks the phaser rifle - starts to let off blasts like a madman ::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::consciousness slowly leaving ... shiski-hannah ... what a way to go ...::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::looks at the slaughter, quickly hides in a shadow and begins creeping up on a Cardassian::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::looks around at her dead crewmates::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::reaches the top and sees the dead crewmates and gets worried::
FCO_Hannah says:
&::last thoughts ... wonder if all this blood will ever wash out of the rags ... nifty spray pattern ... ugh .........::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@::stands silently looking at the carnage::
Host Life says:
:: The Cardassians laugh as they walk off back onto their patrol route::
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
@ :: sighs and looks down ::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::looks at the Captain with tears in her eyes::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::stops in the shadow.::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::The anger in him is starting to build and revenge is starting to cloud every thought.::
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
@ CO: Sir, I'm not sure if it's just me, but we need to take action... now.
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::wished she had her dagger...it's never there when you need it::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@Peron:  And what action would you take?
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
@ CO: I... I don't know, sir, but this won't end by us running, especially now that they're all dead.
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::looks puzzled at Peron's remark::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@CO: They will come back...
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::drops to both knees::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@Peron:  Our first duty is to the survivors...vengence will not make them alive.
Host Life says:
@ ::A Cardassian suddenly jumps out behind the group and blasts Sulek and Sheridan dead off the bat::
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
@ :: sees Sulek and Sheridan fall and nearly has a heart attack ::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@`::presses herself back at the shadowy wall::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::rolls behind a tree and tries to go for the rifle in Suleks hand::
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
@ Get down!!
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
@::he falls never knowing what hit him::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::dives for the rifle::
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
@ :: turns around and dives to the ground, trying to shoot the Cardassian ::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::feels herself falling in the Captain's arms::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::picks it up and fires at the Cardassian::
Host Life says:
@ ::It takes mere seconds for the Cardassian to aim and fire again, knocking the rest to the ground.. all with mortal wounds::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::sees a rifle in front of her on the ground, and suddenly falls right next to it::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::dies::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
@::gasps her last breath::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
@::dies::
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
@ :: gets hit in the head, quickly stands back up, only his neck remaining - falls backwards slowly, weapon still in hand ::
Host Life says:
@ ::The rest of group is subject to the Cardassian taking a souvenir to add to his ear necklace before they die::
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
@ :: twitches as the Cardassian touches him, blood spilling onto his hand ::
Host Life says:
ACTION:  There is suddenly a brilliant flash and everyone finds themselves in a circle of light in the middle of utter darkness, wearing their uniforms, no longer Bajorans.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::is very disoriented::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
::Looks around in wonder and shock::
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
:: looks around and gasps, slowly reaching up for his head ::
FCO_Hannah says:
::stumbles ... surprised ...::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
::looks around confused::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
::looks around in astonishment and laughs::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::Looks around startled::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
::gaps and looks around::
FCO_Hannah says:
::breathes::
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
::blinks a few times::
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
I... I have a head!
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
::looks around confused::
FCO_Hannah says:
All: Well ... that sucked.
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
All: It wasn't true...woohoo.
EO_Ens_Majere says:
::pokes Gokaar to make sure he's real::
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
::checks his stomach, thankful there's no hole in it::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
Any: So did that actually happen on Bajor, or did we just hallucinated it?
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
::giggles:: - EO: stop it :)
To_Ens_Zino says:
::starts looking for a way out::
FCO_Hannah says:
::looks to the Captain::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
::smiles at Gokaar and in a rush of emotion hugs him, laughing::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::tries to gets his bearings::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
all:  You must admit, that death is not something we have experienced before personally.
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
::huggs tas back::
FCO_Hannah says:
::pulls some bearings out of her pocket:: Stevens: You looking for these? ::hands them over::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
::looks to the Captain::
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
Sulek: Well, not in this world... :: shudders as he remembers an old dream ::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
::nods in agreement::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
::laughs then let's go of Gokaar, blushing a little::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
XO: remind me never to buy a used runabout from that historian!
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::smiles at the FCO::
Host Life says:
YOU HAVE EXPERIENCED SOMETHING THAT YOU WOULD NEVER HAVE EXPERIENCED BEFORE
FCO_Hannah says:
::jumps at the voice::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
::listens carefullly::
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
:: looks around quietly ::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Trebor:  A most exillarating experience.
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
::is startled::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
::looks around for the source of the voice::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
::is glad to be back, wished that doc would be hear, then looks up and listens to the voice::
Host Life says:
YOU MAY CONTINUE
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Life:  An so now we have come full circle
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
:: shrugs :: That's life...
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
::looks quizzinly at the Captain::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::Stills feels disoriented some::
Host Life says:
ACTION: There is another flash and everyone finds themselves aboard the Quirinus.. and the planetoid is no where to be found.
FCO_Hannah says:
::breathes::
FCO_Hannah says:
::startled again::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
@::Now is stating to feel nauseous::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
::finds herself back on the Q::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::Looks around::  Peron: check the sensor logs.
To_Ens_Zino says:
::taps panel to begin checking systems::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
::Looks around in relief... ::
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
:: nods and sits down, checking his logs ::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
::grabs for Stevens to hold him up::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
::looks around - not quite believing he is home::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
::looks at the console and gives it a hug (as good as possible):: How i've missed you...
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
::touches his tac console, making sure it's real::
FCO_Hannah says:
::never so happy to see the fuzzy dice at the helm::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
CEO: Ship status?
FCO_Hannah says:
::sits at helm, checking position::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Trebor:  It is an experience that will remain with me always.
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
::gathers himself - back to buisness::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::looks up at the XO:: Fine, sir.
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
::checks out her legs just to be sure they're still there::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
::taps at her panel::  CO:  Everything's fine here.
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
CO: In that sir, I would agree....
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
::checks sensor logs::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
::Checks Sci 2 and the sensor logs::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
EO: Thanks for the help.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::feels some what better::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
::winks at Stevens::
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
CO: Sir, everything checks out like when we were last here...
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
::watches the crew get back to work and thinks she should head to her office::
FCO_Hannah says:
::checks status of the impulse and warp drives::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Peron:  Post a full report to Starfleet.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::nods and smiles back::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
CNS: How is the crew?  Any injuries?
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
::is glad that aching feeling in her chest is gone...not even the slash in her should feels like it's still there.::
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
CO: Yes, sir... :: begins to enter some commands into his computer ::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Hannah:  Lay in a course for the outpost.  Ahead warp factor one.
FCO_Hannah says:
CO: Aye sir ::taps console::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
XO: It appears that all crew are quite well sir.
EO_Ens_Majere says:
::remembers and speedily checks her arm for injuries, smiling as she finds none.::
FCO_Hannah says:
CO :Engines engaged, sir
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::sits at console and runs checks on the ship's systems::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
XO: No injuries reported sir.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::looks at the CNS:: Are you feeling, OK?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Sheridan:  I trust you will be prepared for the trauma that some will no doubt feel at being killed?
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
:: glances over at Hannah, noticing the revealing rags are gone, sighs ::
FCO_Hannah says:
::stifles urge to put the ship into a barrel roll out of sheer exhilaration::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
::heads for the TL but looks back and smiles at Stevens and nods in the affirmative::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
CO: Permission to leave bridge.
FCO_Hannah says:
::glances back at Peron ... breathes ...::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::smiles back at the CNS::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Koepke: Granted
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
CO: Thank you.
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
:: turns back to his console quickly, shaking his head ::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
::hears the Captain speaking to her:: CO Yes Captain, I'll be ready.
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
::steps into TL:: TL: Sickbay.
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
::nods to CSO and moves to Sci 1::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Sheridan:  And Counselor,  good to have back on both feet.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Gokaar: full sensor sweep.
EO_Ens_Majere says:
::enjoys using her right hand again as she taps away on her panel::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
::smiles at the Captain:: CO: Thank your sir. Glad to be back standing.
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
CO: Aye sir - sweep in progress
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
::looks around at his team.  Feels tremendous relief that they still live::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
::enters sickbay and gets her shoulder wound treated::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
::enters the TL and heads down to her office to write a report on this whole mess::
FCO_Hannah says:
CO: Estimated time to the Outpost: 23.2 hours at present speed.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::gets up and heads to the TL::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
::runs a second sensor sweep::
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
::takes a "coincident look" at the stardate::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::enters TL and heads for engineering::
Host Life says:
::As Serena looks at her console she sees a record from the Bajoran Occupation, on a Orb sighting, that resulted in a massacre::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Hannah:  Steady as she goes.
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::exits the TL and enters TL and tries to makes sense of everything that he experienced::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
CO: nothing unusual on sensors sir
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
CO: So we have experienced death... but not what comes after.... So... what did we learn?
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::He knows one thing he is going to have to talk to talk to Serena::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Gokaar:  Any thing worth a study.  I think our understanding is indeed need of increasing.
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
:: taps his foot as he finishes up his report to Starfleet and sends it off ::
Host Life says:
::The record is of Cardassian origin, and shows the bodies, of the current crew of the Quirinus, dead in the charred ruins of a Bajoran library::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
::finds a record from the Bajoran Occupation showing the massacre reallt happened::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::sits at console::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
CO:  Sir, permission to go to engineering?
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
*CO* Captain, I have something of interest here you might like to see.
OPS_LtJG_Peron says:
CO: Sir, I sent the report to Starfleet.
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
;;enters TL and enters bridge a moment later::
FCO_Hannah says:
::breathes::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Trebor:  XO, I'll be in my ready room, you have the con.  Majere: Permission granted::stands and crosses to the ready room door, he pauses and looks at the crew:: Peron: well done :;exits::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
::enters TL:: Engineering.
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
::walks back to sci I::
Host Life says:
::As Sulek enters his ready room his eyes are drawn to his desk, on which sits a Bajoran earring.. the one he wore::
XO_Lt_Trebor says:
CO:Aye sir.  :settles back in his chair watching the stars, and thinking very deeply::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
::acknowledges CSO return and goes back to Sci2::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
::enters engineering with a smile to Stevens.::
CTO_Lt_Svensson says:
::sighs and leans against his console, watching the stars swim by::
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
::sits and re reads the message::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::smiles back:: EO: How are you feeling?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Sheridan* On my way.  ::leaves ready room:: XO:  I'll be with the counselor.
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
::notices HAnnah breathing again::
EO_Ens_Majere says:
CEO:  I'm just great!  And yourself?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::enters TL,:Counselor's office
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
SO: Did you find anything out while I was gone?
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
EO: Alright I guess for the most part.
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
CSO: nothing unusual out there so far sir
EO_Ens_Majere says:
CEO:  Understood!  Wow, that was amazing.
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
SO: I always miss something interesting..
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
::sees the CO enter:: CO: Here take a look at this report.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::he stares down at the earring he grabbed from his desk::
SO_Ens_Gokaar says:
CSO: Interestin nebua at bearing 090.118. Stellar cartography are analyzing it now
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
EO: I guess you could say it was.  I learned something about myself I never really knew. about me.
CNS_Lt_Sheridan says:
CO: It appears to be Cardassian in origin.
EO_Ens_Majere says:
::sits at her seat and puts her head in her hands.::  CEO:  Oh yeah?  Would you like to talk about it?
CSO_LtCmdr_Koepke says:
::sighs:: SO: Allright.
FCO_Hannah says:
::checks navigational charts for nebula::
CE_Lt_Stevens says:
EO: Right now, No, but I think there is someone else I should talk too first.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::he looks at the report and then holds out his hand:: Sheridan:  I found this on my desk.
Host Life says:
REMEMBER....
Host Life says:
---------------------------- END MISSION ---------------------
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